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Couragent, Inc., Announced Flip-Pal mobile scanner Wi-Fi SD Card Upgrades
Available

New Eye-Fi Mobi + Wi-Fi Memory Card With New Features and Benefits for Flip-Pal
Customers

Fort Collins, CO (PRWEB) October 10, 2013 -- Couragent, Inc. announced the addition of the new Eye-Fi
Mobi 8GB SDHC Class 10 Wireless Memory Card to its suite of Flip-Pal mobile scanner products. The new
Eye-Fi Mobi card can replace the SD memory card that comes standard with Flip-Pal mobile
scanners—eliminating the need for customers to upgrade to a new scanner in order to enjoy the benefits of
wireless scanning.

The new Wi-Fi card is simple to set up. Just install the free Eye-Fi app on any iOS or Android smartphone or
tablet, and then enter the ten digit Eye-Fi code. Once the Flip-Pal mobile scanner is paired with the smart
device, the card will transfer scans whenever the Eye-Fi card detects new content on the card. Once the transfer
is completed, the card automatically disconnects from Wi-Fi to help preserve battery life.

According to Gordon Nuttall, Couragent, Inc. CEO and Founder, “By offering the new Wi-Fi card for the Flip-
Pal mobile scanner we can now wirelessly deliver high quality scans to any smart device. By also eliminating
the need for clumsy cables we have made the Flip-Pal mobile scanner even more portable and convenient.”

Flip-Pal mobile scanner customer Shaun O'Hara said, “I've been using the Eye-Fi Wi-Fi card with Flip-Pal and
it has been simple to install and use. After each scan, the Eye-Fi card uploads my scans to my iPhone and from
there I either send to my computer or to my preferred online photo service (Picasa). The scans remain on the
Eye-Fi card until I delete them. Likewise, the scans remain on my iPhone and on Picasa until deleted. On my
iPhone I can easily zoom to enlarge the scan to make sure it is what I wanted.

I recently went to Washington D.C. to review some Civil War records and took my Flip-Pal with me. The
Library of Congress limits the use of scanners and photocopiers to "hand-held" units only. So I opted to use my
Flip-Pal and it worked perfectly. The Flip-Pal is so convenient that I can take it with me anywhere. Being light
weight and small, but with the capabilities to do large scans makes the Flip-Pal the best thing for travel.”

Orders of the Flip-Pal mobile scanner and accessories, including the Eye-Fi Mobi 8GB Wi-Fi SDHC card, can
be placed online at http://www.flip-pal.com/wireless-sharing/.

About Couragent
Couragent provides patented solutions that solve everyday problems, are designed to be simple to operate so
many can use them and have a combination of benefits not available anywhere else.

About the Flip-Pal mobile scanner
The Flip-Pal mobile scanner is a battery powered, color flatbed scanner for photos and documents. The patented
flip-and-scan technology allows scanning photos in place without removing them from an album or frame.
When preserving memories really matters, Flip-Pal is the best scanning solution.

Couragent also ships the Flip-Pal mobile scanner internationally as well as having resellers in Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, and UK.
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The Flip-Pal® mark is a registered mark of Couragent, Inc.
The Couragent™ mark is a trademark of Couragent, Inc.

The Couragent, Inc. website: http://couragent.net
The Flip-Pal mobile scanner website: http://www.flip-pal.com
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/FlipPal
YouTube:http://www.youtube.com/user/TheFlipPal
LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/company/couragent
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Contact Information
Lisa Milner
Couragent, Inc.
http://www.flip-pal.com
+1 970-482-5090

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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